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Sold Townhouse
Monday, 14 August 2023

87/30 Fleet Drive, Kippa-Ring, Qld 4021

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 1 Area: 129 m2 Type: Townhouse

https://realsearch.com.au/87-30-fleet-drive-kippa-ring-qld-4021


$400,000

Introducing a captivating gem nestled at 87/30 Fleet Drive, Kippa Ring—a truly enchanting 3-bedroom, 2-bathroom,

2-storey townhouse that emanates a unique Bali vibe you simply can't afford to miss. Prepare to be wowed by the recent

property upgrades that have transformed this residence into a remarkable oasis.Upon stepping inside, you'll be instantly

captivated by the irresistible charm and character of this exquisite home. The open and airy layout seamlessly combines

modern design elements with the allure of Bali-inspired aesthetics. With ample space spread across two levels, this

townhouse offers a comfortable and versatile living experience.The bedrooms are tastefully designed, providing a tranquil

haven for rest and relaxation. The master bedroom boasts an ensuite bathroom, ensuring a touch of privacy and luxury.

The additional bedrooms are equally inviting, making them perfect for family, guests, or even a home office.One of the

true highlights of this exceptional property is the peaceful tranquility found in the Bali-styled backyard. Step outside into

a lush oasis, meticulously designed to transport you to a serene tropical paradise. Whether you wish to unwind in a

hammock under swaying palm trees, or host memorable gatherings with friends and family on the patio, this backyard is

sure to impress and become your personal sanctuary.Located in the desirable area of Kippa Ring, this townhouse offers

convenience and accessibility. You'll find yourself within close proximity to local amenities, shopping centers, schools, and

public transportation. The vibrant lifestyle of Kippa Ring awaits, with beautiful beaches, parks, and a range of recreational

activities just moments away.Don't miss out on the opportunity to call 87/30 Fleet Drive, Kippa Ring your home. Embrace

the unique Bali vibe, revel in the recent property upgrades, and immerse yourself in the peaceful tranquility of the

Bali-styled backyard. Contact us today to schedule a viewing and witness the extraordinary beauty of this remarkable

townhouse for yourself.


